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We are all created for and called to community...with the Lord and with 
each other. Christian community, because the Spirit is alive and active 
within and among us, is dynamic and transformational. Christians 
do not gather simply to exchange doctrinal affirmations, but to love 
one another (in all that entails) as we build-up the body of Christ and 
reach-out to “make disciples of all nations”. It is in community we truly 
discover and practice all we are called to be. 

There is a place for you to belong and to serve within the community 
at PBCC whatever your interests, passions and gifts may be. It is our 
strong desire that you find PBCC to be a warm and hospitable place, 
and that you will enjoy becoming an active and regular participant in 
our church family.

The Getting Connected Catalog is simply a starting point to help you 
learn more about us as you seek to participate in our church community. 
We hope it will answer some of your questions and provide you with 
further information about the life and ministries of PBCC. 

Please visit our website (www.pbcc.org) where you can sign up for our 
PBCC weekly e-bulletin where you will find all the information you 
need and want about how to connect, get involved, serve, and keep up-
to-date with what’s happening at PBCC! Our website can also show 
you where you can discover much more about who we are, what we 
believe, how we function, and a calendar of our planned gatherings and 
activities. 

If you have any questions, or if there is some other way we can help 
you get connected at PBCC, please do not hesitate to contact the 
church office at 408 366-6690 or brian@pbcc.org.

Brian Morgan

Welcome to PBCC
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PBCC - What We Believe
PBCC’s focus is on knowing Jesus and making him known. With that objective, 
we have developed 4 family values by which we strive to live and be guided:

• Life in the Spirit through grace
• Devotion to the Word
• Participation in God’s work
• Discipleship through relationships

The Board of Elders of PBCC has adopted the following doctrinal statement:

Concerning the Bible
The original writings of both Old and New Testaments were inspired by God by means 
of the Holy Spirit, who chose the words employed. These writings were without error and 
are of supreme and final authority in the lives of believers in any age. The Bible says 
everything God intended to say to mankind regarding redemption. [1 Cor 2:12-13; 2 Tim 
3:16-17; 2 Pet 1:20-21]
Concerning God
There is but one true God, who eternally exists as three distinct persons, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, who share in the work of creation, maintenance of the universe, sovereign 
control of history, redemption of believers and judgment of angels and mankind. [Gen 
1:1; Isa 40:15-17, 22-24; Matt 3:16-17; John 1:1-3; 1 Cor 12:4-6; Eph 4:4-6; Col 1:15-20]
The Father
God the Father is unique in nature. He is eternal, having no beginning or end. He is the 
Father of Jesus Christ whom He sent in bodily form. He is our Creator by virtue of our 
physical creation, and becomes our spiritual Father by election and adoption. He created 
mankind for the express purpose of fellowship with us as His children, to the praise of his 
Glory. [Gen 1:1; Ps.102:12,25; 139:13-14; Acts 17:29; Eph.1:3-6]
The Son
By miracle of the virgin birth, the Lord Jesus Christ, eternal Son of God, became man 
without ceasing to be God in order to reveal God and to redeem man. Jesus Christ is the 
fulfillment of the Old Testament prophecies concerning the Messiah. He is the means of 
Creation, and the visible expression of the invisible God. No man comes to reconciliation 
with God the Father except through Jesus Christ. [Isa 7:14; Matt 1:18-25; Luke 1:26-35; 
2:7-12; 4:17-21; 24:25-27; John 1:1-2; 3:16; 14:6-12; Phil 2:5-12; Col 1:15-20; Heb 1:1-2]
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 PBCC - What We Believe - cont.
The Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is God, sent by the resurrected Jesus to reveal and glorify Jesus Christ. 
The Holy Spirit living in the believer is the proof guaranteeing our inheritance in Jesus 
Christ. He provides spiritual gifts to all believers, and indwells, guides, teaches, empowers 
and comforts them. He convicts the world concerning sin, righteousness and judgment. 
[John 14:16-17; 16:5-16; Acts 2:1-4,16-21; Rom 8:26-27; 1 Cor 2:12-16; Eph 1:13-14]
Concerning Man and his need
Man was created in the image of God and is loved by Him, but, through an inherited 
sinful nature and his own choice, is alienated, separated from God. In this condition, 
man is enslaved to the world, the flesh and the devil, and is under God’s present wrath 
and ultimate righteous judgment. [Gen 1:26-27; 3:1-7; Rom 1:18-21; 2:5-6; 3:23; 5:12-21; 
6:23; Eph 2:1-3] 
Concerning Redemption – God’s Solution to Man’s Need
Jesus Christ, who lived a sinless life on earth, voluntarily gave his life as a sacrifice for 
all the sins of mankind, was buried and rose bodily from the dead, and ascended to the 
right hand of the Father as Lord. He uniquely satisfied the just requirement of God for 
death as the penalty for sin. All who believe in Him are forever reconciled to God solely 
through Jesus’ death on the cross. Everyone who is called into this relationship by God is 
granted every spiritual blessing that is in Christ, and will be perfected with Him. Nothing 
can separate the believer from the love of Christ. [Luke 23:46; John 19:30; Acts 2:32-36; 
Rom 3:21-26; 8:29-39; 10:8-11; Eph 1:3-12; Phil 1:6; 1 John 2:2]
Concerning Man’s Response to God
Every person has the opportunity and the obligation to respond to God. All response 
to Him is initiated by God as he draws people to Himself. Those who repent of their 
sinfulness, and trusting in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ as full payment for their sin, receive 
Him as Lord and Savior, are forever reconciled to God the Father, and become a new 
creation in Jesus Christ.
[John 1:9-13; 3:16; 6:44; Acts 13:48; Rom 1:18-20; 10:8-9; Eph 2:8-9; 2 Cor 4:6; 1 John 
5:11-13]
Concerning the Christian’s Responsibility
The Christian life is a transformation, in which Christ Himself lives His life through the 
believer. All believers are still capable of responding to the urges of the flesh, and when 
they do so they do not please God. They can choose, rather, to rely continually upon the 
indwelling Holy Spirit’s power and love, and thus glorify and please the Father. Believers 
are to be baptized by water symbolizing their full participation in the death, burial and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. [Acts 2:37-39; Rom 6:15-18; 8:1-17; 12:1-2; 2Cor 3:5-6,18; 
5:17; Eph 2:10; 5:3-10]
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 PBCC - What We Believe - cont.
Concerning the Church
The Church is the body of Christ on earth, and consists of all who have been regenerat-
ed by God. This body finds expression as local churches, operating under the direction 
of Jesus Christ as Lord and Head of His body, through elders, pastor-teachers, and 
evangelists, who equip the saints for the work of the ministry. All believers are responsi-
ble to utilize their spiritual gifts for the common good. All believers are His witnesses in 
the world and are to further the task of making disciples of all nations. All believers are to 
remember the sacrifice of the Lord on their behalf by observing the Lord’s Supper until 
His return. [Matt 28:18-20; Rom 5:10; 8:16-17; 12:3-8; 1 Cor 11:23-34; 12; Eph 4:11-12; 
1 Pet 2:4-5, 9-10; 4:10-11]

Concerning the Future
There will be the imminent, bodily and visible return of Jesus Christ to this earth to bring 
to completion His kingdom, to judge the world in righteousness, to fulfill His prophetic 
promises to Israel and to the rest of mankind concerning the future, and to create a new 
heaven and a new earth. All people who have died will be raised from the dead, and 
those who have been redeemed will participate in eternal life in the presence of God, 
but those who have rejected Christ will suffer eternal punishment and separation from 
God. [Matt 25:31-34, 41; 1 Cor 15:22-26, 40-44, 50-58; 1 Thess 5:1-11; 2 Thess 2:1-12; 
Rev 3:5; 20:12; 21:1-22:5]

Still want to know more? 
Bernard Bell taught a class called What We Believe: A study of the PBCC doctrinal 
statement as a Sunday elective. Found on our website: learning/archived-teachings/
sunday-elective-classes/what-we-believe/
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Belonging - Children
We love kids and are delighted to be a part of their lives. Our ministry is kid-friendly 
and God-centered, and our aim is simple: provide a loving foundation that prepares your 
children for a life-changing relationship with Jesus.

Join us for Sunday services: 8:30 and 10:30
Programs provided for children of all ages, babies - 5th grade

Sunday Morning Sunday School is provided for all children (babies through 5th grade), 
with a special 5th grade only class that prepares the children for Middle School. The 
curriculum includes Bible stories, music, games, crafts and a variety of special projects. 
Some of the special classroom projects are:  supporting various missions, hosting special 
days that honor parents and teachers, and participating in service projects. Our aim is to 
have a relational ministry that’s fun and developmentally appropriate.
Young Mom’s - informal, gatherings where moms with young children (up to age 4) can 
hang out with each other. We share life together, discuss relevant topics, and hear from 
more experienced moms about this journey we are all on. For more information, check out 
our website or contact Bunnie at bunnie@pbcc.org
Sports Camp - a great way to get connected is through volunteering and registering 
your Pre-K-6th grader in our yearly Sports Camp. We spend 5 days in June playing and 
learning together. All are welcome!  
Elementary Events are scheduled throughout the year with the intention of getting kids 
and parents connected and building relationships.
Worship Services:
We love to include our children in our worship services. At different times during the year, 
the elementary children have opportunities to go to church with their families. On those 
Sundays, the worship service provides kid-friendly music and activities. Generally, these 
times are September, December and June.
To get current information on upcoming events and ministry news check the PBCC 
website, www.pbcc.org/belonging/children. 

CONTACT: Bunnie Ziegler  Children’s Pastor  bunnie@pbcc.org
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Baby Dedication:
Baby Dedications occur several times throughout the year during both church services. 
Please call the church office, 408 366-6690, if you are interested in scheduling a time for 
your child to be dedicated.

Open Arm’s Ministry (Adoption/Foster Care)
Our objective is to minister to and meet the needs of orphans by helping families pre- and 
post-adoption and supporting families’ involvement in foster care. Our ministry educates 
and supports families as they become forever and foster families for local children, as 
well as children around the world, and offers support to families as they raise the children 
God brings them through adoption. We also support foster children by volunteering with 
Help One Child.
CONTACT: Leslie Porter   650 938-0266         leslie@porterconsulting.net
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Belonging - Middle School
Welcome to Middle School Ministry (MSM) here at PBCC! We love new people and we 
love visitors - join us for our Sunday morning service @ 10:30am in the youth room!

We call our ministry ‘ToHu’ (Hebrew word for ‘formless’) because, though things often look 
formless and chaotic, we fully believe that God is taking each one of us in our formlessness 
and forming us and shaping us into the image of Christ.

Small Groups: Small groups are divided by gender and grade and run from  
October-May. They are on Wednesday evenings at church from 7-8:30pm. These groups 
are an essential part of MSM and we encourage all ToHu-ians to attend!

Our “JAM’s” are our monthly big events: we have one most months throughout the course 
of the year ranging from trips to service projects to plain old fun! 

E-Newsletter: If you want to keep up to date with all we do, please sign up for our 
e-newsletter which is sent out weekly (usually on Tuesdays). 

For more details and the most up-to-date information, see our e-newsletter, check out our 
webpage, www.pbcc.org/belonging/middleschool or email us at youth@pbcc.org.

Becca Singley
Middle School Pastor
becca@pbcc.org
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Belonging - High School
Welcome to High School Ministry here at PBCC!

PBCC’s high school group, LIGHTS, is a church family which seeks an honest faith lived 
out through relationship, worship, service, and compassion. In a world of loveless debate 
and wounded people, we desire to follow Jesus through the darkness of every day and 
into abundant life.

Lights Sunday Mornings
Sunday mornings provide an opportunity for worship and bonding as a tightly-knit family 
of God. We strive to engage in sound biblical teaching that relevantly addresses the world 
of today’s high school student. You can find us during the 10:30 service upstairs in the 
Library.
 
Small Groups
The Christian life isn’t just limited to showing up on Sunday mornings. Our Father wants 
more than our brief attention one day a week – and not because of some sort of religious 
law or compulsion. We need each other to wisely navigate the daily pressures of this Bay 
Area life! As you know all too well, high school is stressful (and that’s an understatement). 
With the world bearing down upon your life in so many ways, the rest and rejuvenation 
found in a small group is priceless. Take advantage of having a safe place to be open and 
vulnerable. That is what small groups are all about! If you are interested, send an email or 
talk to Joel to get connected!

Annual Events:
• Summer Camp at Ponderosa Lodge
• Small Group Outings
• Fall Frenzy at Ponderosa Lodge

King City Mission Trip 2020
Trip Dates: March 14 - 21
Questions email me at joel@pbcc.org.

Joel Taylor     
High School Pastor     
joel@pbcc.org        
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To find out what is happening in either of these ministries, please contact the church 
office.

Church Office  408 366-6690  info@pbcc.org

Belonging - College and Young Adults
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Men’s Ministry
Our Men’s Bible studies are open to anyone to join at any time. Whether you are a new or 
seasoned Bible student, a young man or a “mature” man, we hope you will consider joining 
us in the study of God’s Word. During the school year (most groups take a break for the 
summer), most of our groups meet Tuesday mornings at PBCC, however, there are also 
groups that meet on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Tuesday lunchtime. 
Some meet at church, some at homes. If you are interested in joining, please contact 
Shawn Reese.
CONTACT:
Shawn Reese  408 366-6690  shawn@pbcc.org

Belonging - Adult Men
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Women’s Ministry
Recognizing it is important for us to be in Scripture, to meet together and to encourage 
one another, we have small group Bible studies meeting on various days and times and 
in various locations to accommodate almost everyone. Our Thursday morning on-campus 
groups have a supporting children’s program for children up to five years old. Plus we try 
to gather periodically as a larger group so watch for details on our next R&R event! For a 
full listing of our small groups and updates on all things Women’s Ministry, keep an eye 
on our web pages at pbcc.org.
CONTACT: Sharon Coleman, Women’s Pastor  408 366-6690   sharon@pbcc.org

Women’s Bible Study of  Genesis 1:1-12:9 These small groups are open 
for anyone to join any time and run from mid-September through mid-May. 
CONTACTS: Ann Henderson  408 245 3638  ann.hend@comcast.net  
                     Esther Paaske 408 887 1981  epaaske@gmail.com 

JAM (Jesus and Me) Children’s Program runs simultaneously with Women’s 
Bible Study Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:15. If you’ll be attending a study and have 
children 5 and under, reservations are required.    
CONTACT: Christine Berlier   408 366-6690  christine@pbcc.org

Foundations Bible Study meets during the school year and is designed 
specifically for women who are new to Bible study and offers extra help in understanding 
and connecting with other women. Specific tables are available for translation in 
Korean, Chinese and Japanese. All women can grow through this study focusing on the 
foundational truths of our faith (with no homework).
CONTACT: Miyuki Liu   408 406-3454   miyuki.fbs@gmail.com

R&R
Ladies, join us for the next R&R! It’s not just rest & relaxation...R&R stands for Relationships 
& Reflection. These Saturday events are opportunities to enjoy being in Relationship with 
other ladies while Reflecting on what the Lord has for our hearts. Themes differ with each 
meeting. Watch for details about our next R&R coming soon.
CONTACT: Betty Ward     408 323-0603  rikbetty@gmail.com

Belonging - Adult Women
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Belonging - Adults
Growth Groups
We would like to invite you to participate in a Growth Group that offers a more intimate 
setting to grow in your walk with the Lord and connect with others from our church body. 
We have groups for all ages and stages. Contact Shawn for more information on small 
groups, or if you are interested in joining or starting a growth group.
CONTACT: Shawn Reese   408 366-6690  shawn@pbcc.org

Young Couples/Families Ministry 
The Young Couples/Families Ministry at PBCC is for dating, engaged, and married 
couples (with or without children) in the early years of their relationship. Our desire is 
to help couples grow in their faith, in their marriage, and develop friendships that last a 
lifetime. If this description matches your current stage in life and you’d be interested in 
joining us, or receiving more info, please contact the church office. 
CONTACT: Jehaan Mathew   408-203-8701 jtmathew374@gmail.com

Young at Heart
Young at Heart is a diverse group of adults, who love fellowship, music, fun and good 
food. We welcome long time friends, and newcomers, married or single. In addition, you 
can enjoy an evening with a home cooked meal, special music, a personal testimony, or 
just plain fun.
CONTACT: Wolf Neumann 408 691-9136            wolfandvera@sbcglobal.net

PBCC Grief Group
We meet on the second Monday of each month at Sandy Martin’s home to offer 
understanding and support, comfort and community to those who are grieving the loss of 
their spouse. Please contact Sandy for further details. 
CONTACT Sandy Martin   408 446-9455

Newcomer’s Welcome Dinner
Welcome dinners are an intimate and informal opportunity for newcomers to PBCC to learn 
a little bit about the church,  dine with pastors and elders, and meet fellow newcomers. All 
visitors who fill out an information card will be contacted and invited to dinner. Welcome 
dinners are held once each month.
CONTACTS: Elsie Kirchhofer   650 938-2130 
                       Allie Hale    408 255-8480
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Belonging - Adults
Visual Arts Ministry
CONTACT:
Marilyn de Kleer 415-608-6634 mdekleerdk@gmail.com
Nancy Woodward 408 315-1829 nancyjwoodward@gmail.com
Cheryl Parris 816-289-8255 (Workshops)
Gloria Wellman-Walter 408.688.6506  gloria.wellman@gmail.com (Workshops)

For more detailed information than that provided below, 
go to: pbcc.org/ministries/art

Art in the Auditorium
Exhibits of artwork designed to enhance the Body’s worship of the Lord are shown in the
Auditorium. Exhibits open to all PBCC members alternate with invitational exhibits. Artists
of any media interested in exhibiting their work, please contact Marilyn.
2020 Exhibit Program:
Winter/Spring: Not in Part, But the Whole, quilts by Cheryl Parris
Spring/Summer: Sacred Spaces, Paintings and Prints by Tereasa Christopherson Tso
Fall: Paintings by Tanya Khachiyan
Advent: 2020 – And God Was With Us, an Open Call for children, youth & adults 
 

Workshops
Fine art and craft workshops, designed to encourage and equip our Body to glorify the
Lord through the visual arts, are offered monthly. Most are appropriate for a wide range of
previous experience and skills.
Workshops for 2020:
March 15: The Joy of Color (Tereasa Christopherson Tso)
April 19: The Passion of Christ in Art (An Illustrated Talk by Bernard Bell)
May 17: Topic TBA (Merrianne Young)
June 28: Topic TBA (Nelleke Demmer)
July: TBA
August: TBA
September 20:  Liquid Acrylic Flow Painting (Tanya Khachiyan)
October 18:  Plein Air Painting (Tereasa Christopherson Tso)
November: TBA
December: TBA
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Learning
Adult Education 
A variety of adult electives are offered throughout the year on Sunday mornings. The 
teachers and subjects change, but it’s always a wonderful opportunity to grow, learn and 
connect with others in the body.
CONTACT: Shawn Reese  408 366-6690   shawn@pbcc.org

Biblical Languages
First year Biblical Hebrew and New Testament Greek are offered in alternate years.
CONTACT: Melody Moh  melody@raystedman.org

Biblical Studies
Opportunities for further studies in the Scriptures:
Monday Night Classes: classes in Biblical and theological studies offered 7-9 pm during 
the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters.
CONTACT: Bernard Bell  408 366-6690    bernard@pbcc.org

Greek and Hebrew Reading Groups
Read and discuss Biblical texts in the original languages. It is advisable to have a year 
of language, however rusty. 
Hebrew: Tuesday 12:30-2pm  led by Brian Morgan  brian@pbcc.org
              Thursday 7-8:30am  led by Bernard Bell  bernard@pbcc.org
Greek:   Wednesday 7-8:30am led by Bernard Bell  bernard@pbcc.org

Mandarin Ministry
You are welcome to join a Mandarin-speaking class (as long as you can somewhat 
understand Mandarin). We have the opportunity to develop our Mandarin “voice” as we 
share our stories with one another in Mandarin. The class will continue to practice deep 
koinonia-fellowship with God and with one another, such as sharing one another’s needs 
and struggles, as well as supporting and praying for each other. Co-led by Joseph Chou, 
Teng Moh, and David Wang.
• “Body Life in Mandarin” Sunday school class, held every Sunday 10:30 am in Rm 104
•  Prayer meeting, held every Tuesday 9:45am in Rm 103 
•  Friday evening home fellowship, held every week in West San Jose
•  Sunday evening home fellowship, held every other week in Cupertino
CONTACT:  Melody Moh   melody@raystedman.org
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Prayer
Moms In Prayer
All moms are invited to join Moms In Prayer, and form prayer groups that pray for their 
children and schools. Learn to pray the Scriptures into the lives of your children and be a 
part of God’s plan and purposes.
CONTACT: Kathy Leong 408 730-0290 kchinleong@sbcglobal.net

Prayer Vine
A confidential prayer vine is available to all members in the body with critical needs. If 
you have an urgent concern please call. If you have a heart for prayer, consider getting 
involved in this essential, behind-the-scenes ministry.
CONTACT: Bev Abel    408 247-6921 

Praying for those in the Armed Services
Please join us in praying for those serving our country. Please let us know of others that 
we can pray for and/or any changes for those listed below.

CONTACT: Marilyn Misson  408 366-6690  marilyn@pbcc.org

Michael Branscome, New Orleans, LA
Ryan Duffy, Wiesbaden, Germany
Mark Jensen, Aviano Air Base, Italy
Jennifer McClary, Ft Carson, CO

Matthew McClary, Ft Carson, CO
Connor Nunley, Ft Hood, Texas
Thomas Posey in Okinawa, Japan
Sean Robinson in Hawaii

Intercessory Prayer
Is God calling you to pray for our church, our leaders, and members? If so, join us in 
prayer each Wednesday 6:30 – 7:15am in the auditorium or Sunday 8:30 – 9:30 am in 
room 109. A sign will be on the door. 
CONTACT: Frank Leong fleongjr@sbcglobal.net 

Sunday AM Prayer Team
The Sunday AM Prayer Team is an extremely important ministry and wonderful opportunity 
to come alongside those that request prayer and need encouragement. No experience 
needed except the desire to love others. For those of you who would like to be part of the 
team please contact either Frank at the contact information below.
CONTACT: Frank Leong fleongjr@sbcglobal.net
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Serving 
Deacon Ministry
The deacon ministry coordinates resources and/or provides direct assistance to help meet 
needs within the body and in our local community. It provides an opportunity for members of 
our body to work together to meet both physical and spiritual needs. The deacons maintain 
a volunteer list and often call upon those who have volunteered to assist in this ministry.
CONTACT: Dave Jensen   deacons@pbcc.org

Memorial Service Ministry 
When memorial services are held at PBCC one of the ways we offer comfort and support 
to the bereaved is by providing food after the memorial service. Please contact James 
Garcia if you would like to help in this ministry.
CONTACT: James Garcia  408 366-6690  james@pbcc.org

Music Ministry
We are a diverse team of people who serve in a variety of ways -- through voices and 
instruments, sound engineering and slide projection, and equipment set-up --  so as a 
congregation we can all enter into worship each week. We need volunteers to run sound 
and slides on Sunday mornings and at other events held at PBCC. Our sound/slide crew is 
a vital part of our worship each week, ensuring our PBCC family can join with the musicians 
on stage in worship as one Body. New volunteers are paired with experienced technicians, 
so come join the crew! We also need volunteers to serve on equipment set-up teams for 
services and special events. And if you love to sing, please join us in the Choir as we minister 
to the Body with hymns and choral arrangements.
CONTACT: James Garcia  408 366-6690  james@pbcc.org

Kids Club at Collins
Kids Club is a free, after school program designed to teach positive life skills to children 
through games, music, Bible stories, and small group discussions. The Club meets for 
an hour and 45 minutes on Monday afternoons starting in October and ending in May. 
If you are interested in participating in (or finding more information about) this ministry, 
please contact us. Teenagers and adults of all ages welcome and needed! 
CONTACT: George Stoyko  408 340-0044  stoyko@integrity.com
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Serving 
Sunday Morning Hospitality

Community Hour Cafe´
It is our desire to nurture a greater sense of community and connectedness that 
expresses the love of God inside our church. An integral part of this ministry is nurturing 
a hospitable environment at PBCC where folks are welcomed and given the opportunity 
to fellowship with one another. Some of the elements of our Sunday Morning Hospitality 
ministry include providing food and refreshments, and personally welcoming guests into 
our church community. Contact Carlin if you would like to be a member of our team.
CONTACT: Carlin Tu   408 366-6690 carlin.t.tu@gmail.com

Auditorium Greeters and Ushers
First impressions are important!  PBCC ushers carry this responsibility as they greet, seat, 
provide information and receive the morning offering. This ministry is an opportunity to 
meet people by welcoming them, answering questions and offering direction. If you enjoy 
this kind of public service and desire to serve the Lord this way, be an usher!
CONTACT: James Garcia 408 366-6690 james@pbcc.org

Lead 1st Service: Rich Veit 408 257-9592  rm_veit@sbcglobal.net
Lead 2nd Service: Eric Brazelton 408 246-0616  ericbrazelton@comcast.net

Outdoor Greeters
The Connections team greets folks as they walk onto the church campus, and/or helps 
with electronic sign-ins by the kids’ classrooms. Our heart and vision is for all who come 
on campus to be welcomed and to get connected!
CONTACT: Christine Berlier   christine@pbcc.org 

Welcome Center
Volunteers who serve provide a warm welcome and helpful information to visitors and 
PBCCers alike. The Center is open Sunday mornings before and after each service.  
Volunteers are scheduled for one service per month or as an on-call substitute.
CONTACT: Linda Hoover 408-971-6730  lhoover3@prodigy.net

Communion Service
This is a special opportunity to serve the entire PBCC body on the first Sunday of the 
month. Servers serve communion to the body during the service they attend. Preparers 
help set up communion prior to each service. Men and women who desire to serve others 
will enjoy participating in this ministry.
SERVERS:  Patty Morris  408 366-6690  patty@pbcc.org
PREPARERS: Wolf & Vera Neumann   wolfandvera@sbcglobal.net
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RealOptions
RealOptions offers a broad spectrum of prevention, intervention, and restoration services 
to the community, positively impacting thousands of children and families affirming ministry 
by engaging in volunteer opportunities such as patient advocacy, events, prayer, church 
engagement, medical services and more. We welcome opportunities to serve your church 
body through our clinic services, bringing RealTalk education to your children’s schools, or 
by being a vessel of healing through our Hope pregnancy loss ministry. Website:  https://
www.realoptions.net 
CONTACT:  Margaret Apodaca  408-971-9817/408-747-1350 margaret@realoptions.net

Help One Child 
Help One Child exists to support children and families impacted by foster care and 
adoption by equipping the local church with tools and opportunities to express God’s love 
and compassion. In July we ask for donations for the necessary supplies for over 60 foster 
kids to have a successful week at camp. In December, we offer the opportunity to bless a 
foster child with a Christmas gift from their wish list.
CONTACT: Leslie Porter   650 938-0266         leslie@porterconsulting.net

Operation Christmas Child
Operation Christmas Child, a division of Samaritan’s Purse is a wonderful ministry for 
the entire family. These shoe boxes are mission gifts that have affected entire villages 
and families with the love of Jesus Christ. They are full of useful items that have blessed 
children in over 150 countries worldwide.
 
So - how many shoeboxes will you pack this year??  We will have tables out at PBCC in 
Oct and Nov. You can also volunteer during National Collection Week (Nov 18–25), when 
PBCC will be hosting a central drop-off location. This is a great time to experience the 
bigger picture of Operation Christmas Child. Be a missionary and pack a shoebox.

Have questions about shoeboxes at PBCC? Want to learn more about how to reach out 
on a year-round basis or know a business or school that wants to get involved? We would 
love to hear from you.
CONTACT: 
Tess Shula (Area Coordinator)                       408 745-1288    occpbcc@gmail.com 
Gay Zimmerman (Church/Community Relations) 408 745-1288    occpbcc@gmail.com 

Questions about getting involved here at PBCC with the Central Drop Off Location?  
CONTACT Dirk Heartman (Central Drop Off Team Lead)     dheartman@gmail.com

Serving
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Serving 
Jesus Otaku
We evangelize to the anime community, a marginalized geek population - most of which 
have left the church. Our goal is to creatively model the love of Christ to bridge the church 
and the anime community together. We do that through connecting with our mutual love 
for anime (Japanese cartoons), monthly hangouts at PBC (cosplay workshop), and tabling 
at anime conventions. 
CONTACT: Gwen Leong  408-702-8898  gwendooliine@gmail.com

Justice Ministry
We are dedicated to fighting injustice in the form of human trafficking or slavery. Globally we 
support International Justice Ministry, and we have a special focus in fighting sex trafficking 
in Mumbai. Locally we work with Love Never Fails based in Oakland. Our objectives are 
to build awareness of injustice, particularly against the poor and defenseless, prevent 
human trafficking, and to support victims during recovery through God’s redemptive love.
CONTACT: Grace Kvamme  408 354-7629  kvamme@mac.com

Angel Tree
Angel Tree®, a program of Prison Fellowship®, serves incarcerated parents by providing 
a pathway to restore and strengthen relationships with their children and families. Every 
Christmas, Prison Fellowship mobilizes local churches and organizations to give hundreds 
of thousands of children a gift, the Gospel message, and a personal message of love on 
behalf of their mom or dad behind bars. Website www.angeltree.org 
CONTACT: Jeff and Beth Hale 303 249-7918   mtnstarz@gmail.com

Prison Fellowship
Prison Fellowship’s goal is to spread the Gospel and nurture disciples behind prison walls, 
so that men and women become new creations in Christ. We prepare Christian inmates 
to become leaders of their families, communities, and churches once they are released 
back into the community.
Prison Fellowship is currently working in partnership with The Urban Ministry Institute 
(TUMI) to bring theological education to prison inmates. Many inmates have come to 
Christ, and our goal is to train them in discipleship and equip them in the Word so that 
they can be leaders of the Church within the prison walls, and leaders of their families 
and communities when they are released. We have a need for volunteers to mentor the 
men and facilitate weekly class lessons at the Salinas Valley State Prison. We provide all 
necessary teaching materials and training; any mature believer who desires to minister to 
the Church within the prison can be a volunteer. Volunteers may commit to help weekly 
or once a month.
CONTACT: Leong Tan  408 991-9988   jjtan@edti.com
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Serving
Missions and Missionaries

“Missions is not the ultimate goal of the church. Worship is.  Missions exists because worship 
doesn’t…When this age is over, and the countless millions of the redeemed fall on their faces 
before the throne of God, missions will be no more. It is a temporary necessity.  But worship abides 
forever…In missions we simply aim to bring the nations into white hot enjoyment of God’s glory.”
(John Piper: “Let the Nations Be Glad”)

Serving as Senders:
We are convinced that every Christian can be involved in God’s mission to bring the 
redemptive blessing of God to every nation, tribe, people and language. Not everyone can 
go, or should go. Those who stay can become “senders.” The goal of missions at PBCC 
is for each missionary to have a Sending Team that is as committed to the missionary’s 
enterprise as the missionary. For more information on being a “sender” and praying for 
our missionaries, please pick up flyers at the Missions Bulletin Board at the back of the 
Auditorium.

PBCC Ministry Partners:
Rich Benson - Paraclete Mission Group - USA
Luke and Megan Bryant - Cru - USA
Don and Marie Burgess - PBCC Missions - Mexico
Marjorie Cook - Wycliffe Bible Translators - USA
Matt and Hui Cheung - Cru - Overseas
Dave and Connie Deal -  Athletes in Action - USA
Jim and Nelly Foster - PBCC Missions - Romania
Miel Horrilleno - Crescent Project - USA
Marc and Suzanne Jacobson - Missionary Support Services - Philippines
Steve and Erica Lawry - Parakaleo Christian Ministries - USA
Pat and Ziggy Lew - Wycliffe Bible Translators - Thailand
Barbara Metzler - Ripe For Harvest - Thailand
Todd and Karla Poulter - Wycliffe Bible Translators - SE Asia
Jim Ross - The Very Last (Mk9:35)/NewHorizonsFoundation  - USA
Robert Sondah/Denise Salin - Vision Trust - Liberia
Jonathan Zingkhai - CityTeam - USA

The most recent newsletters from these missionaries, as well as a one-page “bio”, can be 
found at the Missions Bulletin Board at the back of the Auditorium.

For more information, visit http://pbcc.org/serving/serve-globally/ or contact Ben 
Woodward at bnwdwrd@gmail.com.
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Support Staff Elders Deacons
Lynda Barbieri: Admin Chad Hale Bev Abel
Ray Barbieri: IT/Facilities Manager Rich Harmon Ken Coleman
Kathy Brazelton: Accountant Mike Landgraf Chris Donatelli
Chris Bunce: Facilities Kwang Lee Judy Halliday
Jim Haney: Facilities Teng Moh Jay Irwin
Roth Khan: Facilities Bob Pershe Lois Lindquist
Ian King: Facilities Shawn Reese Greg Schultz
Marilyn Misson: Admin Carl Temme Hilda Shou
Patty Morris: Admin, Receptionist Jerry Tu
Eric Schaefle: Facilities
Kady Taylor: Music Admin

 
Children’s Ministry Directors
Christine Berlier: Infants - Preschool
Lisa Harmon: K-5th Grade
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Staff
PBCC Pastoral and Ministerial Staff

Bernard Bell: Biblical Studies bernard@pbcc.org
Sharon Coleman: Women’s Ministry sharon@pbcc.org
James Garcia: Music Ministry james@pbcc.org
Brian Morgan: Adult Education, Newcomers,  
    Preaching

brian@pbcc.org

Bob Pershe: Administration bob@pbcc.org
Shawn Reese: Growth Groups, Men’s Ministry,  
    Preaching

shawn@pbcc.org

Becca Singley: Middle School Ministry becca@pbcc.org

Joel Taylor: High School Ministry joel@pbcc.org
Bunnie Ziegler: Children’s Ministry bunnie@pbcc.org
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